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Abstract— These systems include a foundation of 

hydrocarbon petroleum which is supplied to a plasma Tron 

which reforms the petroleum into a H2 rich gas. An internal 

combustion engine is connected to receive the hydrogen rich 

gas from plasma Tron. Plasma boosts partial oxidation 

reaction that reforms hydrocarbon fuels into H2-rich gas. In 

case of SI engines large reductions in emissions are possible 

by operation under lean conditions. The accumulation of 

hydrogen Increases flame speed and extends the lean limit of 

SI engine. The tests were performed H2 produced by the 

plasma boosted fuel converter with gasoline. A one hundred 

crinkle lessening in NOx due to very lean action was obtained 

under certain conditions. In engines the use of the individual 

plasma facilitate forceful non catalytic adaptation of diesel 

fuel into H2 rich gas with hydrogen yields that could be 

sufficient for NOx trap regeneration applications. The 

combination of plasma Tron and internal combustion engine 

results in lower exhaust engines for about 80% to 90%. This 

paper discusses the status of plasma Tron diesel fuel 

reformers. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The motivation of many modern researches in the 

development of advanced engines lies primarily in the field 

of lowering exhaust emissions. For diesel engine, the main 

problem is strong emission of NOx and PM (Particulate 

Matter). The problem of lowering the pollutants in diesel 

engine exhaust is very important for the city traffic 

conditions. The development of the plasmatron system of 

lowering exhaust emissions is proposed in this project, 

namely by starting and operation of diesel engine on air-fuel 

mixture with hydrogen admixtures. The advantages of 

hydrogen as a fuel for diesel engine are quite evident, in the 

view of the elimination of PM, CO, NOx and HC emissions 

in the exhaust. The necessary modifications on the diesel 

engine seem not to be too difficult. The utilization of 

hydrogen admixtures to the commercially available fuels 

would allow to increase the thermal efficiency of engine, 

reduce the cyclic variability and therefore to utilize the lean 

mixtures. Compact plasmatron fuel converter has the features 

that are suitable for on-board production of hydrogen for both 

fuel pretreatment and for exhaust after treatment applications. 

Compact plasmatron fuel converter has shown the efficient 

reformation of natural gas, gasoline, diesel and hard-to-

reform biofuels into hydrogen rich gas (H2 + CO). Recent 

developments in compact plasmatron reformer designed at 

PSFC, have resulted in substantial decreases in the value of 

the electrical power requirements. 

II. PLASMA 

Plasma is often called the "Fourth State of Matter”. In an 

ordinary gas each atom contains an equal number of positive 

and negative charges; the positive charges in the nucleus are 

surrounded by an equal number of negatively charged 

electrons, and each atom is electrically "neutral." A gas 

becomes a plasma when the addition of heat or other energy 

causes a significant number of atoms to release some or all of 

their electrons. The remaining parts of those atoms are left 

with a positive charge, and the detached negative electrons 

are free to move about. Those atoms and the resulting 

electrically charged gas are said to be "ionized." When 

enough atoms are ionized to significantly affect the electrical 

characteristics of the gas, it is plasma 

A. Compact Plasma Boosted Reformers 

Plasmatron fuel converter technology consists in the use of a 

plasma discharge for the initiation of reformation process. 

Proper placement of the CW discharge is used in a flowing 

air/fuel mixture that is very rich. Proper preparation of the 

fuel and fuel/air mixture is required for optimal operation. 

Plasmatrons provide highly controllable, ohmic heating of 

gases to elevated temperatures at these temperatures, the gas 

is partially ionized. A typical microplasmatron fuel converter 

includes a steel tube 4-cm in diameter and 15-cm long. It is 

thermally insulated by fiberglass felt and steel screens. The 

samples of hydrogen rich gas are cooled down and analyzed 

using gas chromatography 

 
Fig. 1: 

 The flowing air/fuel mixture encounters a non-

equilibrium plasma discharge, operating at about a thousand 

Volts and at currents on the order of hundreds of mA. The 

plasma region is followed by a homogeneous reactor where 

the volume reactions started in the plasma reactor result in the 

generation of a reformate gas consisting of hydrogen, CO, 

light hydrocarbons and small amounts of products of 

combustion, at relatively high temperature (~1000 oC). As 

indicated in Figure 1, an optional catalyst is used for the 

further processing of the hydrogen rich gas, further 

processing the light hydrocarbons into additional hydrogen 

and CO. The plasma Tron fuel reformer technology is 

attractive because of capability for fast response, elimination 
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or relaxation of catalyst requirements, and fuel flexibility. 

Good hydrogen yields (defined as the ratio between the 

hydrogen gases in reformate to the hydrogen in the 

hydrocarbon fuel) have been achieved without the use of 

catalysts (about 40%, with ~70% to H2 and light 

hydrocarbons). The use of a catalyst downstream from the 

plasma region increases the hydrogen yield to ~70%. 

C8H18 + 4 (O2 + 3.8 N2) --> 8 CO + 9 H2 + 15.2 N2 

 Reaction is mildly exothermic. 

 ~ 15% of energy is released in the reformation process. 

 It relatively slows reaction Difficult to provide effective 

reforming under transient conditions. 

 It provides continuous volumetric initiation of reforming 

reactions. It uses a special low current, high voltage 

distributed plasma. 

 It should be practical to instantaneously produce 

hydrogen-rich gas for use during cold startup. 

 Throughout the driving cycle, rapid changes in hydrogen 

rich gas flow can be accommodated by variation of 

plasma Tron parameters. 

 
Fig. 2: 

 A discharge is established a cross an electrode gap. 

Air and fuel are injected in the plasma region. The device 

operates at atmospheric pressure, with air as the plasma 

forming gas. Use of a special discharge mode allows for 

operation at relatively small electrical powers, at much 

reduced current relative to earlier compact arc plasma Tron 

fuel reformers developed at MIT. When operating DC, the 

cathode can be a spark plug. The ground electrode of the 

spark plug would have be enremoved. The anode can be a 

steel or copper cylinder. Neither electrode is water cooled. 

The plasma source is followed by a reaction extension 

cylinder. A simple heat exchanger can be used downstream 

from the reaction extension cylinder, both to cool reformate 

and to preheat the incoming air and/or fuel. 

 
Table 1: Parameters of Present Low Current Compact 

Plasma Tron Fuel Converter 

 The required electrical energy input to the compact 

plasmatron fuel converter is on the order of 2% of the heating 

value of the fuel. The low current device showed no evidence 

of soot, even after extended operation. Typical reforming 

efficiency in partial oxidation mode of operation was around 

70% (ratio of heating value of the hydrogen rich gas to 

heating value of the fuel). It is projected that reforming 

efficiencies of 80% will be attainable with device/process 

improvements. Diesel fuel has been successfully reformed 

using a high current, low voltage compact plasmatron 

reformer using an arc. Initial tests with the low current 

compact plasmatron indicate it should also be able to 

practically reform diesel. However, further testing must be 

carried out in order to definitely establish this capability. 

 Compact plasmatron fuel converters have 

substantial dynamic range. The lower power is determined by 

the maximum voltage capability of the power supply (the 

voltage increases with decreasing current), while the highest 

power is determined by erosion of the electrodes. It is 

expected that a dynamic range of a factor of 10 is possible 

without substantial modification to the plasmatron device. 

This is sufficient to provide the required change in throughput 

for conventional engines. Projected parameters for higher 

throughput versions of low current compact plasmatron fuel 

converter systems are an H2 flow rate of 500 liters per minute, 

and electrical power requirements of 500-1000 W. 

 
Table 2: Results after Reformation of Diesel 

III. DIESEL EXHAUST AFTER TREATMENT 

Potential diesel exhausts after treatment applications using 

plasma Tron generation of hydrogen rich gas include: 

 NOx absorber catalyst regeneration 

 Ox regeneration 

 Sulfur regeneration 

 Hydrocarbon regeneration of SCR catalyst 

 Onboard ammonia manufacturing 
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Fig. 3: Schematic Diagram of a Compact Plasma Tron Fuel 

Converter/Absorber 

A. Catalyst System for the Treatment of Engine Exhausts 

Emissions 

In the case of the NOx absorber catalyst, the injection of 

hydrogen rich gas reduces the nitrogen in NO and NO2 to N2. 

Hydrogen rich gas (approximately 20% H2, 20% CO with the 

balance mainly N2 and CO2) is a powerful reducing agent. In 

catalyst regeneration by direct injection of hydrogen rich gas, 

the exhaust flow from the engine is diverted from the catalyst 

to be regenerated. The diverted exhaust flow may be sent to a 

second catalyst. Hydrogen rich gas is then rapidly injected 

onto the catalyst. Some of the gas from close- cycle operation 

of the NOx-absorber catalyst needs to be released, in order to 

prevent pressure buildup in the closed system. The gas from 

the catalyst during regeneration can be sent to the engine, a 

second catalyst and/or the plasma Tron fuel converter. 

IV. COMPARISON BETWEEN EXHAUST TREATMENT BY 

PLASMA TRON REFORMER & CONVERTER CATALYST 

EXHAUST SYSTEM 

A. Plasma Tron Reformer 

 
Fig. 4: Application of Plasma Tron for Hydrogen Premixed 

Diesel Engine 

B. Converter Catalyst Exhaust System 

 
Fig. 5: 

V. ADVANTAGES OF COMPACT PLASMA TRON FUEL 

CONVERTERS 

 The use of compact plasma Tron fuel converters in 

systems for regeneration of these catalysts could provide 

a number of significant advantages. 

 Hydrogen rich gas is a significantly stronger reducing 

agent than diesel or gasoline. Use of hydrogen rich gas 

could potentially provide: 

 Reduced poisoning of catalyst (since diesel fuel is not 

used for regeneration) 

 Reduced adverse effects of sulfur (hydrogen-sulfur 

interactions could reduce sulfur 

 poisoning effects) 

 Reduced emissions of hydrocarbons, since it is easier to 

prevent release of hydrogen and CO than hydrocarbons 

due to faster catalytic removal 

 Higher regeneration effectiveness 

 Reduced loss in overall fuel efficiency due to lower 

requirements on amount of reducing gas and greater ease 

of reuse of hydrogen rich gas in the engine. 

 Shorter regeneration time due to greater reducing 

capability of hydrogen rich gas and high concentration of 

reducing gases. 

Compact plasma Tron reformers are very well suited for the 

required hydrogen-rich gas generation due to: 

 Robustness when operating with diesel fuel 

 No soot production 

 Very rapid reformer response (< 1 second) 

 High efficiency 

 Low cost 

 Small size and weight 

 Warm up capability provided by hot gas, since the 

hydrogen rich gas from the compact 

 Plasma Tron fuel converter is hot; catalyst warm. 

VI. RESULTS SUMMARY 

 Plasmatron fuel converters have been shown to be good 

sources of hydrogen rich gas for regeneration of NOx 

traps 

 Bio-oils (even unrefined oils) and ethanol can be 

efficiently and cleanly reformed into hydrogen rich gas. 

 Increased hydrogen conversion and hydrogen using 

plasma catalysis has been demonstrated for diesel, bio 

oils and ethanol. 

 Plasmatron fuel converters offer advantages for 

regeneration of DPF. 

VII. FUTURE EFFORTS 

 Increase hydrogen rich flow rate for online regeneration 

of NOx traps. 

 Tests of DPF regeneration using hydrogen rich gas 

 Improved plasma Tron fuel converter design with 

improved ease of manufacturing 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

NOx and particulate absorber/adsorber catalysts are 

promising technologies for controlling Emissions from diesel 

engines. Prospects for successful use may be significantly 
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enhanced by systems which combine these technologies with 

compact plasma Tron fuel converters. Systems which 

combine these technologies with compact plasma Tron fuel 

converters. Plasma-assisted fuel reforming could be a 

promising way to control diesel engine emission in the future. 

For developing on-board plasma Tron system, the basic 

characteristics of plasma Tron were studied. In reformed gas, 

there are H2, CO2, C2H6, CH4, O2, N2, CO, etc. Hydrogen 

generation by plasma Tron is due to partial oxidation process. 

We could utilize this reformed gas into diesel engine as on-

board system.  It could also be used for regeneration of SCR 

catalysts of engines that run near stoichiometric. Compact 

plasma Tron fuel converter-catalyst after treatment 

technologies could play an important role in the effort to meet 

the urgent need to reduce pollution from diesel vehicles. 
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